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Bodies on Fire

You got your bleeding heart
All over my bed
And I knew from the start
That I'd be cleaning up your mess
Your such a pretty face
With no mind to match dear
And your souls disgrace to everyone who lives in fear

Of all the men in suits and ties
The ones who pray on souls
Weaker with lies
I'm going crazy trying to defend myself
And you're to blame

I'm doing alright
I'm doing just fine
My bodies on fire
And so is my mind
The cities a glow
With our burning light
And I'll be the one
To light up the wire
I'm doing alright
I'm doing just fine
My bodies on fire
And so is my mind
With questions that burn
Through all of the night
Tonight were doing alright

So let me ask you one thing
Do you think I'm the bad guy
Ripping up cities that are falling down
From the inside
I'm tearing out my soul tonight dear
Wear it like a cloak but I fear
This city is the one that doesn't understand me
And I'll be coming back for more

I'm doing alright
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I'm doing just fine
My bodies on fire
And so is my mind
With questions that burn
Through all of the night
Yeah

I don't wanna be alone
(I don't wanna be alone)
It's not fair
You never call me at home
(You never call me)

So I want your pretty face
Out of my life
Before I count to ten
I got my bags packed up
In tiny parcels and I'm making amends

(If I die will you just smile
Throw my body on the pile
Dive through hell
Or let me fade away)
We can't lie here
Anymore
It's only my life
So isn't it time
For you
To run away

You've got your soul stretched out
Warn thin and it's slowly breaking me down
You've got those dagger eyes
They run me through
You've got to escape tonight

I don't wanna be alone
You never call me
Everyone has their little things
To do
But I'm the one who has to die
For you

So is this how it goes
I play life out all the time
Laid down like a bad line
Ripping out everything now
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